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There were plenty of things to buy at the Wellness Seminar in Coeur d'Alene this 

weekend, from hand-poured soy candles and fleece socks to a feng shui floor plan 

analysis, $35 for 30 minutes. 

All types of fortune readers were present and accounted for too, including palm, card, 

stars, ouigi board, numbers, mind and heart. 

And as for suspensions of skepticism at the patchouli-scented event, which drew about 

50 people on Sunday, there were too many to count. 

In conservative-leaning, spine-straight North Idaho, the market for crystals and New 

Age music is still small. But it's growing, said the purveyors of the occult, paranormal 

and spiritual well- being who came to the Lake City Seniors Center for the event. 

"At first people would say, `Aromatherapy - what's that, a Glade spray?" said Michele 

Miller, who creates natural, home-made massage oils, medications and bath products. 

But several years after she began selling her products and teaching classes in 

aromatherapy around the region, area supermarket chains carry her wares and 

aromatherapy products and information have been spotted in dentist offices and sought 

by medical groups, she said. 

Robyn Malone and Jocelyn Duquette, meanwhile, moved from Colorado to Coeur 

d'Alene in July, "guided to this area of the country through prayer work," they said. 



Together, they run EnerSpa, a series of workshops designed to encourage people to 

"be aware of the energy that they radiate," Malone said. 

As an eyes-closed customer vibrated silently behind them, stretched out on a cot, 

Duquette and Malone said they could sense a person's energy, even when blindfolded. 

Next door to the Enerspa booth psychics Bonnie Whiting and Crystal Cada were holding 

court. 

"We speak to the dead, or spirit guides," Cada said. 

It would have been easy enough to move somewhere like Sedona, Ariz., where fortune-

tellers are commonplace and psychics chair the Chamber of Commerce, said Whiting, a 

former Californian. But the challenge of North Idaho is in how many nonbelievers there 

are here, she added - it's skeptics that send her psyche into overdrive. 

"I want to be able to say to people, not just "`your grandma's here,' but to prove it," she 

said. 

That makes North Idaho fertile ground, Cada and Whiting said. 

"There are plenty of people here ..." Cada said, "who are ready to grow and become 

more aware." 
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